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Kiilto Superquick Spurt
Ready-to-use General Cleaner

4026 0036

Kiilto Superquick Spurt is part of the KiiltoClean Natura series products. These products are made from plant-based,
renewable and biodegradable raw materials. The raw materials used in the products are responsibly produced. Kiilto
Natura is a step towards the future cleaning agents!
Application

Multi-purpose cleaner for all water-resistant surfaces, including polished and painted surfaces.
Effectively removes greasy stains such as fingerprints. Good cleaning capability on steel, glass and
mirrors. Suitable for Quick method i.e. surface cleaning floors with high-speed single disc machine.
After cleaning food contact surfaces, those need to be wiped with a cloth moistened with clean water.

Product properties

Ready-to-use cleaning agent, no rinsing required. Dries quickly. Does not leave stripes or cloudiness on
glass or steel surfaces. The product has been awarded the Nordic Ecolabel and it is perfectly suited for
persons with allergies. The products is produced from renewable and biodegradable raw materials.

Instructions for use

Spray the product directly on the surface or on a cleaning cloth. Wipe until the surface is clean and dry.
No rinsing is required. Quick method: Spray Kiilto Superquick Spurt directly on a mopped floor, clean
immediately with a high-speed single disc machine and a floor pad. No rinsing is required.

Composition

Ingredient
Non-ionic surfactants

Product pH

10.0 weakly alkaline

Storage

Store in a warm place.

Appearance and
scent

Colourless, unscented.

Country of
manufacture

FINLAND

Effect
<5%

Removes dirt

User and
Avoid unnecessary contact with skin. Protective gloves are recommended in continuous use. In case of
environmental safety contact with eyes, rinse immediately with plenty of water and seek medical advice if needed. For safety

data sheet please see www.kiiltoclean.com or www.kiiltoclean.fi.
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Sales unit

Product Code

GTIN

GTIN (sales unit)

3x5l

410463

6417964481365

6417964481372

6 x 750 ml

410462

6417964481105

6417964481112

Check the updated version of a paper brochure on our website at www.kiilto.com/en or send an e-mail
to our customer service at asiakaspalvelu@kiilto.com.
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